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� Chemical-Looping Combustion (CLC) is a novel combustion technology for CO2 capture.
� CLC avoids large costs and energy penalties of gas separation for CO2 capture.
� A scale-up of CLC technology for solid fuels to 1000 MWth is investigated.
� CLC technology is similar to CFB technology.
� Estimated cost of CLC with capture relative to CFB without capture is 20 €/tonne CO2.
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a b s t r a c t

More than 2000 h of solid-fuel CLC operation in a number of smaller pilot units clearly indicate that the con-
cept works. A scale-up of the technology to 1000 MWth is investigated in terms of mass and heat balances,
flows, solids inventories, boiler dimensions and the major differences between a full-scale Circulating
Fluidized-Bed (CFB) boiler and a Chemical-Looping Combustion CFB (CLC–CFB). Furthermore, the addi-
tional cost of CLC–CFB relative to CFB technology is analysed and found to be 20 €/tonne CO2. The largest
cost is made up of compression of CO2, which is common to all capture technologies. Although the need
for oxygen to manage incomplete conversion is estimated to be only a tenth of that of oxy-fuel combustion,
oxygen production is nonetheless the second largest cost. Other significant costs include oxygen-carrier
material, increased boiler cost and steam for fluidization of the fuel reactor.

� 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) has emerged as an attrac-
tive option for carbon dioxide capture because CO2 is inherently
separated from the other flue-gas components. Ideally, no gas
separation equipment is needed and no energy is expended for
gas separation. The CLC system is composed of two interconnected
fluidized bed reactors, an air and a fuel reactor [1]. Oxygen carriers
in the form of metal oxide particles transfer oxygen between the
two reactors, Fig. 1.

CLC research has mainly been focusing on gaseous fuels but in
the past few years, important work has been dedicated to adapting
the process to solid fuels. A number of reviews are available for
greater detail [2–5]. Lewis et al. [6] were the first to study solid
fuels for CLC, using copper and iron oxides. Fifty years later, a num-
ber of new laboratory studies emerged employing the same oxides,
as well as manganese and nickel, involving testing in both fixed
beds [7,8] and laboratory fluidized beds [9,10]. The first operation
using solid fuels in a 10 kW unit was realized in 2006 [11] and
today, a number of published articles address CLC pilot operation
using solid fuel, e.g. [12–21].

It is the purpose of the present paper to discuss the design of a
CLC boiler for solid fuel in view of the similarities to the well-
known and commercially viable circulating fluidized-bed (CFB)
technology, and furthermore, to identify the technology differences
as well as the cost impact of those differences. Although techno-
economic studies of the process have been performed in EU
projects like ENCAP and ECLAIR, little detail about the designs
and cost estimations of solid-fuel CLC boilers has been published.
1.1. Solid-fuel chemical-looping combustion

The direct use of solid fuels in CLC could employ the CFB
concept outlined in Fig. 2, originally proposed for gaseous fuels,
by adapting the fuel-reactor system to solid fuels. In Fig. 2 a
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Fig. 1. CLC principle. MexOy is the metal oxide circulated.
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non-circulating fuel reactor is depicted, but for a commercial-scale
unit a circulating fuel reactor would be preferred. With solid fuels,
the reaction between the char remaining after the release of the
volatiles and the oxygen carrier is not direct but involves an inter-
mediate gasification step, Fig. 3.

Both release of volatiles and char gasification have important
implications for the design of the fuel reactor. Ideally, the fuel will
be completely converted to CO2 and H2O in the fuel reactor. In the
case of solid fuels, a fully oxidized gas is normally not attained,
which can be remedied by adding oxygen in a post-oxidation
chamber downstream of the fuel reactor, so-called ‘‘oxy-
polishing’’. Fig. 4 illustrates the three likely deviations from the
ideal case; (i) loss of combustible gases like H2, CO and CH4 in
the gas leaving the fuel reactor; (ii) loss of char to the air reactor;
and (iii) loss of char with the gas leaving the fuel reactor. The
corresponding performance indicators are:

i. Oxygen demand, XOD, is the oxygen required to oxidize
unburnt gas leaving the fuel reactor to CO2 and H2O over
the total oxygen needed to oxidize the gases released from
the fuel in the fuel reactor. 1-XOD is the gas conversion.
The oxygen demand indicates the oxygen needed for
oxy-polishing.
ii. CO2 capture, gCO2, is the fraction of gaseous carbon leaving
the fuel reactor related to the total carbon converted to gas
in fuel and air reactors. Thus, 1-gCO2 represents the ratio of
the carbon lost as CO2 from the air reactor to the total carbon
in gaseous compounds leaving air and fuel reactors.

iii. Fuel conversion, gF, is used to indicate the char conversion
and is defined as the ratio of carbon converted to gaseous
compounds in the fuel and air reactors to total carbon added.
Consequently, 1-gF is the fraction of total carbon added that
is elutriated from the fuel reactor in the form of char.

CLC with solid fuels requires a design of the fuel reactor that dif-
fers from that of the CLC with gaseous fuels, and oxygen carriers
with other properties are preferred:

� The ash, normally being part of solid fuels, reduces the lifetime
of the oxygen carrier, as ash removal inevitably results in losses
of oxygen carrier. Also, the ash might directly affect the oxygen
carrier, indicating the need for a low-cost oxygen carrier.
� The gasification of char is a slow process, and the fuel reactor

should be designed to provide sufficient residence time for
solids in order to prevent char particles from reaching the air
reactor. CO2 produced by char burning in the air reactor is not
captured and that should be avoided.
� To achieve high conversion of the volatiles, the fuel should be

fed to the fuel reactor in a way that allows good contact
between the bed material, i.e. the oxygen carrier, and the vola-
tiles released.

An advantage of CLC operating with solid fuels is that most
oxygen carriers, including low-cost materials, are highly reactive
towards syngas. However, the syngas is released from char



Table 2
Composition of coal 602 in% as received.

Moisture Ash C H N S O

4.00 8.63 72.70 4.75 1.51 1.83 6.58
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particles moving around inside the fuel reactor, in contrast to gas-
eous fuels which are introduced from below. Thus, some of the
syngas, particularly that released in the upper regions of the fuel
reactor, will have insufficient contact with the bed material.
Therefore complete conversion of the gas is difficult to achieve in
the fuel reactor. There are several ways to reach full conversion
of the gas; in this study, it is assumed that oxy-polishing is used,
which means that oxygen is introduced downstream of the fuel
reactor in order to oxidize remaining unconverted gases, e.g. H2,
CO, CH4, H2S and NH3.

2. Operational experience

Total operational experience using solid-fuel CLC amounts to
more than 2000 h in eleven units in a size range of 0.5 kW to
3 MW. With the exception of a 25 kW unit using a moving bed fuel
reactor [22], they all use fluidized beds. The largest are a 3 MW unit
that has been operating with CaSO4/CaS as oxygen carrier [23]; a
1 MW unit operated with ilmenite [24]; a 100 kW unit with several
publications covering operation of various fuels and oxygen carri-
ers, modelling and mass balances; and a 50 kW unit recently taken
into operation [25]. The 1 and 3 MW units have both demonstrated
autothermal operation. Most of the operation in the pilots involves
low-cost iron oxide and ilmenite [2,26]. The operational experience
shows that the process works well, but that full conversion of the
fuel to CO2 and H2O in the fuel reactor is normally not attained.

For example, the 100 kW pilot at Chalmers University shows a
gas conversion of up to 84% with pulverized coal and ilmenite
and considerably higher conversion of up to 95% for low-volatile
fuels like wood char [20,27]. The latter illustrates that the conver-
sion of syngas generated from char is high but that the conversion
of volatiles is less efficient. Operating this unit has also shown that
the overall gas conversion may be significantly improved by add-
ing manganese ore [27]. The CO2 capture in the 100 kW unit, using
pulverized coal, was typically around 98%. Thus, partly thanks to a
carbon stripper, little char was lost to the air reactor. On the other
hand, the fuel reactor experienced a large loss of char with the exit-
ing gases, but as discussed in the section on performance below,
this result should have little relevance for larger scale operations.

3. Tentative design of a CLC–CFB plant

A CLC power plant using solid fuel would have significant sim-
ilarities to a CFB power plant, a commercially viable technology for
sizes up to 600 MWe. The air reactor could be set up as a CFB boiler,
with some notable differences, such as higher solids circulation
and smaller gas flow as the oxygen is consumed and no combus-
tion products are released. The gas flow through the fuel reactor
is made up by the combustion products CO2 and H2O, typically
20–25% of the total gas flow, and some extra gas added for fluidiza-
tion. Because the gas flow in the fuel reactor is much smaller than
the gas flow in the air reactor, the fuel reactor could be consider-
ably smaller than the air reactor. In addition, the fuel reactor would
have to be adiabatic.
Table 1
Lower heating value (Hi) over stoichiometric air demand (L0) for normal conditions. Coal

Fuel MJ/mn
3 Fuel MJ/mn

3

Coal 101 3.83 Coal 302H 3.78
Coal 102 3.80 Coal 303H 3.80
Coal 201 3.82 Coal 401 3.79
Coal 202 3.82 Coal 501 3.78
Coal 204 3.80 Coal 502 3.82
Coal 301a 3.80 Coal 601 3.78
Coal 301b 3.80 Coal 602 3.77
In the EU ENCAP project, a first design of a 455 MWe CLC power
plant for solid fuel was made. A comparison to a similar fluidized
bed combustion power plant indicated a very low efficiency pen-
alty, <3%, as well as a very low CO2 capture cost, 10 €/tonne of
CO2, [28]. The major additional cost was associated with the CO2

compression. However, little detail has been published to make
these results available.

Below, a tentative design will be presented to highlight the dif-
ferences and similarities to conventional large-scale CFB boilers.
The basis for the design proposed is 1000 MWth, corresponding
to around 400 MWe. Whenever possible and reasonable the design
similar to existing and known technology, without any pretence
that such an approach would always be optimal. Most likely, a fully
optimized design would diverge more from the design features of
commercial CFBs.
3.1. Fuel properties in relation to CLC

If related to the heating value, the stoichiometric air needed for
combustion is similar for different coals. Table 1 shows the ratio
(Hi/L0) of the lower heating value to stoichiometric air demand
for 19 coals, the volatile contents of which vary between 5% and
40%. The average of the ratio is 3.8 MJ/mn

3, and the standard devia-
tion is 0.018. The solid fuels in the table are normalized at a mois-
ture content of 4%. An increase in moisture content to 12% lowers
the ratio by 0.029. As shown in the table, many other gaseous and
liquid hydrocarbon fuels have similar ratios, whereas the ratio is
quite different for CO and H2. This ratio is important not only for
the calculation of the air needed for a given power, but also for
the calculation of the heat balance in the fuel reactor, which will
be highlighted in a following section.

Coal 602 with an Hi/L0 ratio of 3.77 MJ/mn
3 is selected for the

present calculations. Its composition is given in Table 2.
3.2. Fluidizing velocities and circulation

A fundamental condition for the design is an adequate solids cir-
culation between the air and fuel reactor. Too low a circulation will
lead to a high temperature difference between the air and fuel reac-
tor, i.e. a low temperature in the fuel reactor that will slow down
the char gasification, thus lowering fuel conversion and CO2 cap-
ture. The heat balance in Section 3.5 gives the circulation
5.3 tonne/s, which corresponds to 25.5 kg/m2,s. Normally, the cir-
culation in large circulating fluidized beds is, if known, not pub-
lished, but there are some data in the literature. According to Yue
et al. [30], the circulations measured in large CFB boilers are around
6–10 kg/m2,s at fluidizing velocities in the range 5–6 m/s. These
data from [29].

Fuel MJ/mn
3 Fuel MJ/mn

3

Coal 701 3.76 Petrol 3.76
Coal 702 3.78 Fuel oil 3.77
Coal 802 3.80 Methane 3.70
Coal 902 3.79 Propane 3.77
Wood 3.71 CO 5.23
Peat 3.59 H2 4.45
Lignite 3.74 C 3.78



Table 3
Estimated gas flows, reference CFB.

Air ratio 1.2
Fuel moisture, % 4
Hi/L0, MJ/mn

3 3.77
Air flow, mn

3/s 318
Flue gas flow (wet), mn

3/s 367
Flue gas flow at 850 �C (wet), m3/s 1510
Fluidization velocity, m/s 5.4
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numbers differ from those reported by Wu et al. [31], where the cir-
culation in a 300 MWe CFB boiler operated at 5.4 m/s is 42 kg/m2,s.
The circulation chosen for CLC–CFB is approximately an average of
these two values from the literature. However, to adopt a conserva-
tive approach, we assume that the values in the lower range are the
most relevant and that we, compared to a reference CFB, need to
increase the circulation by a factor of four. There are several alter-
natives to attain the circulation needed:

(1) The use of a separate, dedicated riser to move particles to the
fuel reactor.

(2) A higher velocity, i.e. a smaller cross-section of the air
reactor.

(3) A lower height air reactor.
(4) Smaller particles.

The first alternative, a separate riser, is always a solution and
has the advantage of decoupling the fluidization of the air reactor
and the global circulation. However, it would add some complexity
and cost to the boiler system and other solutions will most likely
work as well.

In the second alternative, the relationship between gas velocity
and circulation is quite complex. In order to raise the circulation by
a factor of four, an increase in velocity by approximately 30% is
assumed, whereas a rise circulation by a factor of two would require
an increase in velocity by 15%. These results are based on measure-
ments in a 12 MWth CFB in which variations of mass circulation by
1–2 orders of magnitude has been achieved by changes in gas veloc-
ity, using three particle sizes [32]. Similar results were obtained in a
cold-flow model simulating CLC [33]. However, in the present study
we choose not to use increased velocity to reach higher circulation
because of the risk for erosion of the heat-transfer wall materials.
For the CLC design, there is good reason not to significantly deviate
from the practice of commercial CFB boilers in this case.

An important feature of an air reactor in comparison to a CFB is
the absence of combustible gases and char that need to be well
mixed with the combustion air and gain sufficient residence time
to become fully converted. Consequently, there is no need for a cer-
tain gas residence time and there is no need for, or advantage of, a
high reactor. Moreover, as discussed below, the air reactor requires
less cooling surface than the CFB boiler. As internal panel walls or
external fluidized heat exchangers can be used to increase heat
extraction, there is no need for a high reactor to accomplish the
heat transfer. Thus, the minimum height of the air reactor is
instead determined by the height of the cyclones and ducts feeding
the oxygen carrier to the fuel reactor.

The effect of the reduced height on the circulation of solids is
given by the decay constant, describing the exponential decay in
solids concentration with height. Measurements in a 12 MWth

CFB yielded the decay constant K = 0.23/(u–ut), where u is the flu-
idization velocity and ut the terminal velocity, [32]. With u-ut in
the range of 4–5 m/s, the decay constant becomes around 0.05.
Consequently a decrease in air-reactor height of 15 m, as proposed
in the design below, doubles the circulation, assuming the data
from the 12 MW boiler can be used. The height of the air reactor
might be further reduced depending on the design and placing of
the cyclone, loop-seal and ducts. It is concluded that a reduced
air reactor height is an effective measure to increase the circulation
of solids.

The fourth option by which the solids circulation may be
increased is particle size. As there is no straightforward simple
relationship between particle size and circulation, we use data
from a 12 MWth CFB [32] indicating that a doubling of the circula-
tion may be attained by lowering the particle diameter by 10%.

Furthermore, the higher density of an ilmenite oxygen carrier,
3800 kg/m3, compared to a normal bed material in CFB, 2600 kg/m3,
motivates an additional lowering of size. A size reduction of 11% com-
pensates for this increase in density, in the sense that it will keep the
Archimedes number constant. In total, a size reduction of 20% is then
anticipated. Oxygen carrier materials normally investigated in CLC
pilots, 100–200 lm, are somewhat smaller than the particle sizes
used in CFBs, 150–300 lm.

In a normal CFB the circulation is also affected by a tapered bot-
tom part as well as the split between primary and secondary air
addition. In the CLC–CFB case the situation is different because
the oxygen in the air does not react with char or volatile gases but
with the bed material. To maximize the contact between air and
oxygen carrier, a flat bottom bed and no secondary air would be best
in the CLC–CFB case. These two differences have opposite effects on
the circulation, and it is assumed that the net effect is small.

The terminal velocity becomes 5% lower because the viscosity
of air is 7% higher at the higher temperature chosen, 1020 �C.
However, the effect on circulation is minor, with an estimated
increase of around 10%.

In conclusion, we assume that lowering the height of the air
reactor in combination with some decrease in particle size is suffi-
cient to increase the circulation by a factor of four.

3.3. Boiler dimensions and flows

The CFB reference is a 1000 MWth plant with the same cross-sec-
tion per MW and the same height as the Lagisza 460 MWe plant;
otherwise, the plant is a conventional CFB and equipped with six
cyclones. The reference plant has the following dimensions:

� Cross-section (Depth �Width): 11 � 25.5 = 280 m2, height:
48 m.

Based on the Hi/L0 ratio and fuel composition, air and flue gas
flows as well as the fluidizing velocity have been calculated for
the reference CFB, Table 3. The table shows the assumptions and
flows calculated for the reference plant leading to a gas velocity
of 5.4 m/s.

The total gas flow in the CLC–CFB plant includes extra gas for
fluidization of the fuel reactor, as well as for the fluidization of
the loop seals connecting the reactors. On the other hand, it is
assumed that the air flow may be reduced by the lower air ratio
as compared to a conventional CFB. As a result, the normalized
gas flow is 5% smaller in the CLC–CFB case despite the added flu-
idization flow in the fuel reactor, whereas the actual volume flow
of gas in the air and fuel reactors together is 7% higher because
of the lower gas density resulting from higher temperature. The
flows for the CLC–CFB are provided in Table 4, including additional
assumptions for air ratio and the flow used to fluidize the fuel reac-
tor (FR). The temperatures were chosen based on the positive
experimental experiences at these temperatures.

Table 5 shows the dimensions and velocities assumed for the
reference and CLC–CFB cases. As mentioned, the gas velocities in
the fuel and air reactors are chosen to be approximately similar
to those of the reference case. Fig. 5 shows these dimensions
including a comparison to the reference case. The top sections of
the two air reactors are 13 m below the top of the fuel reactor,



Table 4
Gas flows CFB–CLC.

Air ratio 1.1
Air flow, mn

3/s 292
Flow AR net, mn

3/s 236
CO2 flow from fuel, mn

3/s 48
H2O (moisture and combustion) from fuel, mn

3/s 20
Fluidization gas FR, mn

3/s 20
Total FR, mn

3/s 88
Total FR and AR, mn

3/s 324
Net flow AR at 1020 �C, m3/s 1118
Flow FR at 970 �C, m3/s 400
Total flow at 1020/970 �C, m3/s 1518

Table 5
Dimensions of CFB and CLC–CFB.

D �W Cross-section, m2 Ga

Reference 11 � 25.5 280 5.4
Fuel reactor 11 � 7 77 5.2
Air reactor 11 � 18 198 5.6
Fuel + Air reactor 11 � 25 275 –

a Including roof and floor.

Air
Reactor

Fuel
reactor

Air
reactor

Reference

Fig. 5. Top, side and front view of referen
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and the bottom is 2 m higher, meaning that the difference in height
is 15 m in total.

Table 5 shows the wall areas including roof and floor. In addi-
tion, there may be wing walls and other internal walls designed
to yield the desired temperature of operation. The wall area of
the air reactor includes the walls shared with the fuel reactor,
which are cooled on the air-reactor side but insulated on the
fuel-reactor side. The total wall area of the two air-reactor units
is 24% smaller than the corresponding surface in the reference case.
However, the higher temperature in the air reactor significantly
increases the heat transfer, which means that the CLC unit needs
less cooling surface area, which is discussed in a later section.
s velocity, m/s Outer wall areaa, m2 Inner wall area, m2

4227 –
1112 770
2426 770
3538 1540

ce CFB (top) and CLC–CFB (bottom).
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The wall areas of the fuel reactor can be separated into internal
walls, i.e. the walls common to the air reactor, and external walls:

� Internal walls, shared with the air reactor: 770 m2.
� External walls, including roof and floor: 1112 m2.

Both internal and external walls of the fuel reactor are insulated
to avoid heat losses. Likewise, the two cyclones of the fuel reactor
cannot be cooled and need to be insulated. Assuming an inner
diameter of 6 m and a height of 15 m, the two cyclones comprise
a total area of 450 m2. The total area of ducts leading from and into
the fuel reactor is assumed to be 635 m2, and an important part of
this area belongs to the two tall downcomers from the cyclones of
the fuel reactor.

3.4. Solids inventories, bed heights and pressure drops

The fuel reactor of the 100 kW Chalmers’ pilot has been
operated with pressure drops of 14–23 kPa corresponding to
250–400 kg/MWth [34]. A solids inventory of the fuel reactor of
500 tonnes is assumed, i.e. 500 kg/MWth. In the case of the air
reactor, calculations indicate a minimum solids inventory of
50–100 kg/MWth [35]. A solids inventory of 250 tonnes in the air
reactor is assumed. Table 6 shows pressure drops and the
defluidized bed heights.

3.5. Heat balance and material flows

A convenient way of evaluating the heat balance is to compare
the heat produced from the reaction of fuel and oxygen carrier for a
given amount of oxygen. The heat of reaction per mole of oxygen
for different fuels can be calculated based on the ratio of the heat
of reaction to the stoichiometric air, cf. Table 1. Examples of reac-
tion enthalpies for some fuels per mole of oxygen, as well as for
some oxygen carriers, are provided in Table 7. It may be observed
that the reaction enthalpies of the oxygen carriers are somewhat
higher than those of coal. For ilmenite, FeTiO3, it is known that
phase separation may occur, leading to the formation of Fe2O3,
which should result in a higher reaction enthalpy. A measurement
of the reaction enthalpy of ilmenite after 81 h of operation yielded
a reaction enthalpy between that of iron oxide and FeTiO3 [36].
This value, i.e. �468 kg/mole, means that for a thermal power of
1000 MW, the heat produced in the air reactor is 1156 MW (cf.
the ratio to coal in Table 7) and that the endothermic heat of reac-
tion in the fuel reactor is �156 MW.
Table 6
Solids inventories of air and fuel reactors.

Fuel reactor Air reactor

Inventory, tonnes 500 250
Pressure drop, kPa 64 16
Settled bed height, m 3.1 0.8

Table 7
Heat of reaction for oxidation of oxygen carriers and fuels.

Reaction DH, kJ/mole (O2) Ratio to coal

O2 + ½CH4 ? ½CO2 + H2O �401.7 –
O2 + 2CO ? 2CO2 �562.8 –
O2 + 2H2 ? 2H2O �498.5 –
O2 + C ? CO2 �403.3 –
O2 + coal ? xCO2 + yH2O �405.1 1
O2 + 4Fe3O4 ? 6Fe2O3 �479 1.182
O2 + 4FeTiO3 ? 2Fe2TiO5 + 2TiO2 �445 1.098
O2 + ilmenite (from [36]) �468 1.156
O2 + 6MnO ? 2Mn3O4 �449 1.108
Furthermore, energy is used to heat the gas flows and the fuel
entering the fuel reactor to the temperature of the fuel reactor. It
is estimated that the heating of coal needs 58 MW and the heating
of fluidizing gas needs 27 MW.

In addition, the heat loss from the external walls and ducts is
assumed to be 1.0 MW and the loss through the internal walls is
0.4 MW. Table 8 shows the heat balance of the fuel reactor. Total
heat lost in the fuel reactor is 242 MW. Assuming a temperature
difference between the air and fuel reactor of 50 K and a specific
heat of the ilmenite of 919.5 J/kg,K yields a required circulation
flow of 5.3 tonnes/s. This value was used in the previous section
on velocities and circulation. With the inventories given, this circu-
lation flow corresponds to residence times of 95 and 47 s in the
fuel and air reactors. Moreover, with a total oxygen transfer of
78.5 kg/s, Dx, the mass-based conversion of the oxygen carrier,
is 1.5%, a reasonable value as the oxygen transfer capacity of ilme-
nite is well above this other figure.

The heat balance assumes full conversion in the fuel reactor.
The effect of incomplete conversion can be estimated by compar-
ing the reactions in Table 7. Incomplete conversion would not alter
the rate of fuel addition, because gas or char not converted in the
fuel reactor is either converted in the air reactor or in an oxygen
polishing step downstream of the fuel reactor. Thus, the thermal
power is not affected by incomplete conversion in the fuel reactor.
Table 9 shows the effect on the heat balance, given the assump-
tions that 10% of the carbon added leaves the fuel reactor as char,
i.e. carbon, 6% as CO, 3% as CH4 and that the hydrogen flow equals
the CO flow. Here, the unconverted gas composition assumed
would correspond to an oxygen demand of approximately 10%.
Unconverted CO and H2 will have a negative effect on the heat bal-
ance, because the reaction with the oxygen carrier is exothermic.
For the assumed gas composition this effect is compensated for
by unconverted CH4 as this avoids the endothermic reaction with
the oxygen carrier. Unconverted char will have a similar positive
effect on the heat balance. The overall effect in this example is a
small reduction of the heat loss in fuel reactor, i.e. from 242 MW
to 228 MW. Therefore, it can be concluded that incomplete conver-
sion would only have a minor effect on the heat balance of the fuel
reactor.

3.6. Bed pressure drop in AR and fluidization of FR with steam and hot
CO2

The pressure drop in the AR is 16 kPa, Table 6, which is assumed
to cause an added pressure drop for the air fan of 10 kPa compared
Table 8
Heat balance fuel reactor.

Heat, MW

Reaction �156
Heating coal �58
Heating fluidizing steam �27
Loss external walls �1.0
Loss internal walls �0.4
Total �242

Table 9
Effect of incomplete conversion.

Heat, MW

Carbon 13.6
CO �6.0
H2 �1.9
CH4 8.4
Sum 14.1
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to the pressure drop of the primary air of the reference plant. The
secondary air in the reference plant will be added through the bot-
tom bed air-nozzles in the CLC–CFB case which is assumed to give
an additional pressure drop of 20 kPa. With a ratio of secondary to
primary air of unity, this totally adds up to an additional compres-
sion work of approximately 4.6 MWe. However, the major part of
the electric energy enters the air reactor as sensible heat, and this
heat produces an additional 1.8 MW of electricity. Thus, the effi-
ciency penalty for the added pressure drop is somewhat below
0.3%.

For the assessment of the effect of the fluidization of the fuel
reactor it is assumed that 1.5 bar steam is used, which is produced
by bled steam taken at 2 bar. If only steam were used for fluidiza-
tion of the fuel reactor, the resulting efficiency penalty would be
approximately 0.8%. It is clear that steam for fluidization is critical
to the performance and should be minimized as far as possible.

From an efficiency point of view, fluidization with recycled CO2

is preferred. CO2, however, is a poor gasification agent. A better
option would be to recycle ‘‘hot CO2’’, i.e. flue gas withdrawn
before condensation containing both CO2 and H2O. The efficiency
penalty for using ‘‘hot CO2’’ is smaller, estimated at below 0.2%.

In this work, 50% hot CO2 and 50% steam were chosen, which
yields a penalty of 0.5% and a steam fraction in the flue gas of
39%. A notable difference between the gasification in a CLC unit
and normal gasification is that the steam is not consumed because
the hydrogen formed is rapidly re-oxidized to steam. Similarly, the
hydrogen in the volatiles also forms steam which becomes avail-
able for the gasification.

The above gives a total energy penalty for fluidization of the air
and fuel reactors of approximately 0.8%, which is estimated to yield
a CO2 avoidance cost of approximately 0.8 €/tonne CO2.

3.7. Fuel reactor connections and design

Normally, the flow of solids from the cyclones is returned above
the bottom bed. In the case of CLC, feeding the material from the
cyclone of the fuel reactor low down into the bed is motivated
by a desire to reach a high conversion of char, as one important
purpose of the cyclone is to separate unconverted char and return
it to the fuel reactor. Furthermore, feeding fuel into this return flow
would help to introduce the fuel into the fuel reactor. A conse-
quence of returning the material in the bottom bed is that there
is a high particle column in the standpipe of the downcomer from
the cyclone. To avoid production of gas that might disturb the
cyclone operation, the loop seal should be fluidized by CO2.

As noted in Table 4, the major gas flow in the fuel reactor comes
from the oxidation of gases formed by the fuel through
devolatilization and gasification. The remaining part of the gas flow
is the gas necessary to assure that the bed is properly fluidized over
the entire cross-section. This flow is 20 mn

3/s or 23% of the total gas
flow in the fuel reactor, corresponding to a fluidizing velocity of
around 1 m/s in the lowermost part of the bed.

In order to avoid a local plume of volatiles where fuel is added
without having to resort to a large number of fuel entries, a device
for distributing volatiles is used. The principle of such a ‘‘volatiles
distributor’’ is described in a patent application [37]. It is based
on the fact that a box immersed in a fluidized bed with the opening
downward would become empty, which means the bed surface
would follow the lower edge of the box. If such a box had any
openings, the bed surface would rise to the level of the openings.
In short, the volatiles distributor can be described as an elongated
box with the opening downward and holes on the sides. If this dis-
tributor is immersed in a fluidized bed, the bed material would
form a bed surface at the level of the holes. Above this surface,
gas can flow freely and gas injected into this distributor would
leave the distributor via the holes. The fuel should be added in such
a way that the volatiles are released in a gas volume connected to
the distributor. Furthermore, the volatiles distributor would have a
number of ‘‘arms’’ to assure a good distribution of volatiles across
the cross-section.

A possible lay-out of such a volatiles distributor and its place-
ment at the bottom part of the fuel reactor is provided in
Figs. 6a–6c. The detailed design would need to be optimized, using
experimental data from cold-flow testing in combination with
fluid-dynamic modelling, as well as cost analysis. Considering the
conditions in the fuel reactor, such a construction would likely
have a limited lifetime, making regular replacements necessary.
Nevertheless, the volatiles distributor is worthwhile, considering
the importance of good contact between the reacting gas and oxy-
gen carrier to achieve high gas conversion with the aim of mini-
mizing oxygen production for polishing.

Figs. 6a and 6b shows how the material is returned from the
cyclone of the fuel reactor, and how the fuel is added to the free-
board on the downstream side of the loop seal. Fuel added follows
the flow of solids coming from the cyclone of the fuel-reactor. The
material coming from each downcomer is divided into two flows.
The freeboard where the fuel is added, Figs. 6a and 6b, is extended
to form a channel which goes all along the external wall of the fuel
reactor. This channel connects to the arms of the volatiles distrib-
utor and could be used for additional fuel entries. Determination of
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the optimal locations and number of fuel inlets into the freeboard
connected to the distributor requires detailed studies.

Most of the gas going through the fuel reactor is generated in
the bed. Assuming that the fuel char has similar distribution versus
height as the bed material and that the volatiles are all released
from the volatiles distributor, it is possible to estimate the gas flow
versus height, Fig. 7. The gas velocity is low in the bottom part and
increases linearly in the dense zone, except at the level of the vola-
tiles distributor where the velocity increases stepwise.

The volatiles distributor would be made from expensive high-
temperature steel, e.g. 253MA, and would need to withstand the
forces of a fluidized bed. A thickness of 20 mm is assumed which
translates to approximately 21 tonnes of steel. It is assumed that
a large number of legs is needed to keep the structure stable,
resulting in 30 tonnes of steel in total. An assumed price of
2000 €/tonne together with a life of only one year gives a material
cost of 60,000 €, or 0.03 €/tonne of CO2. This cost is small and omit-
ted in the calculations below.
Fig. 7. Gas velocity in fuel reactor versus height.
There are several ways of organizing an exchange of oxygen car-
rier between air and fuel reactors, as is obvious from the smaller
CLC pilots. Here, it is assumed that the material flows from the
two air reactors, see Fig. 5, are conveyed to the fuel reactor via
the cyclones of the air reactors and enter the fuel reactor above
the denser bottom zone. As there are four cyclones, the material
enters at two locations on each external wall, for instance above
the entries of the recycled material. The flows of solids coming from
the air reactors are much greater than those from the cyclones of
the fuel reactor. In order to achieve a reasonably good residence-
time distribution, the oxygen carrier is removed from the fuel reac-
tor at a point far away from the inlet, at the bottom of the centre
line. From here, the material is transferred to the air reactor via a
loop-seal that directly connects the air and fuel reactors, using
the same principle as in the Vienna 100 kW CLC [38].

The air and fuel reactors operate with significantly different bed
heights, see Section 3.3, and such a connection means that the bot-
tom of the air reactor should be elevated compared to the fuel
reactor by a little more than 2 m.

3.8. Heat transfer surfaces

In order to assess the effect of the increased temperature in the
air reactor on the heat exchanger area, a wall temperature of
400 �C is assumed. It is assumed that radiation dominates. The
radiative heat transfer is proportional to the temperature differ-
ence between the bulk particles, T1, and the wall, T2, and the effec-
tive heat transfer coefficient, a

P
A
¼ aðT1 � T2Þ ð1Þ

where a is

a ¼ geresrðT1 þ T2ÞðT2
1 þ T2

2Þ ð2Þ

where r is Stefan-Bolzmann’s constant, eres is the resulting emissiv-
ity and g is the radiative efficiency to account for the particle wall
layer. The effect of increased temperature difference, for a temper-
ature increase from 850 �C in the CFB to 1020 �C in the CLC–CFB, is
an increase in the radiative heat transfer of 87% corresponding to a
reduction in heat transfer surface of 46%. The result is not very sen-
sitive to the assumption of wall temperature, and assuming 300 or
500 �C instead would only change the heat transfer surface by a few
per cent. Thus, we assume a reduction in heat transfer surface of
45–50%.

In the convection pass, the radiative heat transfer is minute and
gas convection dominates. Therefore, any effects on the heat trans-
fer in the convection pass are neglected here.

We assume that the reduction in heat transfer area is 990 m2

and the specific cost is 3300 €/m2, providing a cost reduction of
0.17 €/tonne of CO2 using the costing data in Table 10

3.9. Cost of fuel reactor and post-oxidation chamber

Fig. 5 shows that the fuel reactor replaces part of the reference
CFB. Nevertheless the walls of the fuel reactor are associated with
an added cost, since the walls need to be well insulated and do not
contribute to the heat transfer. For internal walls with a thickness
of lining of 100 mm, a cost of 900 €/m2 is assumed, giving a total
cost of 0.7 M€.
Table 10
Basis for cost difference calculations.

Yearly depreciation 10%
Yearly full-load operational time 6000 h
CO2 capture 98%
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The oxygen for post-combustion, i.e. oxy-polishing, can be
added to the cyclone outlet pipe to take advantage of mixing the
gas into the swirl. The gas then enters an adiabatic duct, assumed
to have a volume of 200 m3 to be sufficient for complete combus-
tion, corresponding to a residence time of 0.5 s. With a duct diam-
eter of 4 m, the length of each of the two ducts from the two
cyclones of the fuel reactor is 8 m. The wall area becomes
250 m2. Assuming similar length of the ducts and a residence time
of one second, the diameter would increase to 5.6 m and the area
would increase by 130 m2.

The total external insulated area, including the external walls of
fuel reactor, ducts, cyclones, and post-oxidation chamber, becomes
2447 m2. The cost of a 400 mm insulated wall is assumed to be
1500 €/m2 giving a cost of 3.7 M€. The most uncertain cost is that
of the area of the post-oxidation chamber. A doubling of the resi-
dence time in this chamber, however, increases the total surface
by less than 10%.

The total added cost of insulation of the fuel reactor, ducts and
post-oxidation chamber, with the costing data of Table 10, is
0.22 €/tonne of CO2.

In this cost, all walls/surfaces of the fuel reactor as well as
cyclones, ducts and post-oxidation chambers are included.
However, all of these surfaces are not added costs in reality, as
some of these costs relate to cyclones and ducts already available
in the reference CFB. Thus, the number is conservative and implies
some overestimation.

In total, the change in boiler cost, including added insulated
walls and reduced heat transfer surfaces, amounts to around
0.05 €/tonne of CO2.

Another approach to assess costs related to the boiler is to
assume relative cost changes. In this case, we make the alternate
assumption that the modifications and adaptations of the boiler
for CLC give a significant overall cost increase that has not been
captured by the estimations performed in this study, and that
these costs correspond to a boiler cost increase of 15%.
Furthermore, we assume that the investment cost of the reference
plant is 1200 €/kWe, and that the boiler island constitutes 25% of
this cost. Using the costing data in Table 10, we find that the
assumption of a 15% increase in boiler cost corresponds to a CO2

capture cost of 2.3 €/tonne of CO2.
4. Ash removal

The separation of ash and oxygen carrier in the mixed effluents
from the boiler is a key issue. In normal CFBs, an important part of
the ash consists of larger particles leaving as bottom ash, although
most ash comes out as fly-ash. An important difference between
the two cases, however, is the size of the fuel used in CFBs, typi-
cally 1–6 mm, while in the CLC–CFB case, the particle size needs
to be much smaller. Assuming that pulverized fuel is used, the fuel
particles have a d50 of around 60 lm. Then the ash particles formed
will be even smaller, considerably smaller than the oxygen carrier
particles, and leave the process as fly-ash. Nevertheless, some
regeneration of the bed material may be needed to avoid ash
accumulation.

Most fuel ash leaves the system from the fuel reactor. In partic-
ular, a loss of oxygen-carrier material from the cyclones of both air
and fuel reactors can be expected, not only fine particles from attri-
tion, but also larger particles desirable for recovery and recycling.
These particles are separated from the gas flow by filters together
with the ash particles. The larger gas flows from the air reactor
could be assumed to contain mainly oxygen-carrier particles that
could be recycled. The gas flows from the fuel reactor, however,
also contain fuel ash and char not burned in the post-oxidation
chamber. Perhaps it would be worthwhile to separate these oxygen
carrier particles from the ash by magnetic separation to reduce the
loss of oxygen carrier. Oxygen carrier materials like ilmenite, iron
ores and manganese ores could be expected to be sufficiently mag-
netic for such separation.

It is possible that ash compounds interact with the oxygen car-
rier causing slow aging. This is dependent on the ash characteris-
tics and may have implications for the selection of fuel.
5. Additional costs

5.1. Fuel grinding

The CLC process uses a smaller fuel size than normal fluidized-
bed combustion of coal. The coal size will be the result of an opti-
mization based on the following factors:

� Larger fuel particles reduce the loss of char fines elutriated with
the exit gas and lower the oxygen needed for oxy-polishing.
� Larger fuel particles reduce the power need for grinding.
� Smaller fuel particles reduce the loss of char fines to the air

reactor, which improves the CO2 capture.
� Smaller fuel particles result in smaller ash particles, which are

more easily elutriated giving more fly-ash and less bottom
ash. This fact facilitates the overall separation of ash and oxygen
carrier, leading to a longer life for the oxygen carrier.

The milling of the fuel is assumed to consume 10 kWh/tonne
fuel, or 1 MW, and thus reduces the efficiency by 0.1%, which cor-
responds to a cost of around 0.1 €/tonne CO2. The added cost for
milling equipment is uncertain but is assumed to be 0.1 €/tonne
CO2, giving a total of 0.2 €/tonne CO2.
5.2. Loss of unconverted char

It is assumed that any char lost from the fuel reactor is burned
in the post-oxidation chamber. Lost char then adds to the oxygen
demand.
5.3. Reduced flue gas loss

The lower air ratio for CLC is estimated to increase the overall
efficiency by 0.5%, giving a negative cost of �0.5 €/tonne CO2.
6. Expected performance

6.1. Fuel conversion

The fuel conversion in the 100 kW unit is compromised by a sig-
nificant loss of elutriated char leaving the system via the cyclone.
However, the cyclone efficiency of the 100 kW unit is poor, proba-
bly because of the significant pressure fluctuations caused by the
slugging of the bed, and a full-scale cyclone operated under normal
conditions could be assumed to have better separation.
Furthermore, the large-scale fuel-reactor is approximately ten
times higher, which significantly increases the time for a char par-
ticle to travel from the bottom to the top of the reactor. If we com-
bine this with a significantly improved cyclone efficiency, the
actual residence time of a char particle before it is lost from the
cyclone, increases by orders of magnitude. Consequently, the loss
of unconverted char is dramatically reduced in a full-scale unit
as compared to the 100 kW pilot. Lastly, unconverted char may
burn in the post-oxidation chamber or be captured in filters and
returned to the fuel reactor. At this stage, it is difficult estimate
the fuel conversion in the full-scale plant, but it is assumed to be



Table 11
Examples of CO2 capture costs related to oxygen carrier materials.

Ilmenite Manganese ore

SE, tonne/MWhth 0.334 0.334
SI, tonne/MWth 0.75 0.75
gCO2

98% 98%
s, h 200 100
COC, €/tonne oxygen carrier 175 225
CCCOC, €/tonne CO2 2.0 5
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97% in the fuel reactor and 100% in total, i.e. all char lost burns in
the post-oxidation chamber.

An option might be to design the post-oxidation chamber as a
secondary cyclone, both separating char particles and increasing
their residence time, as well as contributing to gas mixing.

6.2. Gas conversion

The analytical model previously used for the 100 kW unit [34]
yields a gas conversion of 93–94% for the 1000 MW CLC–CFB
employing the same data for ilmenite reactivity, composition of
volatiles and factors describing the imperfect contact between
gas and solids. This is a significantly higher conversion than in
the 100 kW unit, where it is 84% at best. The improvement is partly
caused by the assumption of higher char conversion, gF = 97%, and
by a slightly larger bed mass per MWth, but the most important dif-
ference is the much lower dilution of the gas flow by the fluidizing
gas. In the 100 kW unit, the gas is diluted with higher additional
gas flows for fluidization, as well as by the gas flows from the loop
seals and the fuel feed system.

The results from the 100 kW unit were obtained with ilmenite
and bituminous coal; a significantly higher gas conversion is
attained in operation with manganese ore or low-volatile fuels.

Furthermore, it is clear that the 100 kW unit operates in the
slugging mode, which is a consequence of the scale: a small riser
diameter and a high bed inevitably lead to slug formation resulting
in poor contact between gas and solids. In the model, the contact
factor for the volatile conversion used is 0.15, which means that
the model assumes that only 15% of the solids are in contact with
the gas. Slugging would not occur in a full-scale unit, and, besides,
the fluidization velocity would be much higher. Therefore, the gas
contact is probably better and the gas conversion is further
improved.

6.3. Oxygen need

From the model results suggesting a gas conversion of 93–94%,
we assume an oxygen demand for the gas of 7%; to this we add the
need for oxygen demand for char burn-up, yielding a total oxygen
demand of 10%. This number is uncertain as there are many factors
that may influence the oxygen need, but in view of the likely
improvements from adding manganese ore, it is expected that
the total oxygen demand should be in the range 5–15%.

6.4. CO2 capture

The 100 kW unit includes a carbon stripper and is able to reach
a CO2 capture of 98%. The 1000 MWth unit does not have a similar
dedicated carbon stripper; Because the exit of the bed material at
the bottom of the bed is more than 5 m from the fuel feed location,
the fuel reactor itself will work as a carbon stripper. The transport
distance will provide some time both for conversion and stripping
of char particles, the latter separation mechanism caused by char
fines moving upwards with the gas flow. Consequently, it is
assumed that a similar CO2 capture, i.e. 98%, can be reached for
the 1000 MWth unit without an actual carbon stripper.

If further enhanced separation is needed, it is possible to extend
the connection between fuel and air reactors downwards. This
option would involve some minor additional costs for insulated
walls and steam of higher pressure for the fluidization of this part.
7. Oxygen carrier cost

Because of the uncertainties in the lifetime of the oxygen carri-
ers in actual operation, the selection and cost of the oxygen carrier
are very important. Clearly, low-cost natural minerals or waste
materials are advantageous. While the price of ores, metals and
oxides vary from year to year, current prices are in the range
200–250 €/ton for manganese ore, around 150–200 €/ton for ilme-
nite and even lower for iron ore.

The cost of oxygen carrier adds to the CO2 capture cost. The cost
for the oxygen carrier can be expressed as the cost per tonne of CO2

captured and is given by

CCCOC ¼
COC � SI

SE � gCO2
� s ð3Þ

where CCCOC is the Cost of CO2 Capture caused by the Oxygen
Carrier in €/tonne CO2 captured, COC is an estimated cost of oxygen
carrier in €/tonne, SI is the solids inventory in ton/MWth, SE is the
specific emission of the fuel in tonne CO2/MWhth and s is the aver-
age lifetime of the oxygen carrier. A pilot operation using ilmenite
suggested a life of 600–700 h [21] based on the production of fines.
This lifetime estimation does not consider any interaction with ash,
and a more realistic lifetime is probably 100–300 h. With ilmenite
and assuming a lifetime of 200 h, the cost is 2 €/tonne CO2,
Table 11. Consequently, a lifetime of 100–300 h yields a cost range
of 1.3–4 €/tonne CO2.

For manganese ore, a shorter lifetime based on present limited
experiences is assumed, leading to a higher estimated cost for
manganese ore of around 5 €/tonne CO2.
8. Compression and oxygen production

The compression of carbon dioxide involves costs for equip-
ment and operation as well as a significant energy penalty of
around 3%. The energy penalty is defined as the reduction in per-
centage units of the overall efficiency of a power plant, for instance
from 43% to 40%. Such a compression is needed for all CO2 capture
processes, and the cost and energy penalty for compression is nor-
mally estimated to be much lower than that of the actual capture,
i.e. attaining a stream of CO2 ready for compression. A cost of
10 €/tonne of CO2 is assumed for compression, including the costs
of the energy penalty and gas treatment.

The boiler costs differ from that of a conventional boiler despite
the many similarities to the reference CFB case. While the air reac-
tor is very similar to a CFB, the major difference is the added cost of
the adiabatic fuel reactor and its post-oxidation chamber.
However, an estimation of these added costs indicates that the
change in cost is minor, cf. Section 3.9.

In view of the many similarities to oxyfuel combustion, we can
make a comparison to this process. It is assumed that oxyfuel com-
bustion has a total cost of 50 €/tonne of CO2, which involves CO2

compression, 10 €/tonne, and air separation, 40 €/tonne.
Downstream treatment, e.g. SO2 and NOx removal and CO2 purifi-
cation is included in the compression cost. The added costs for
the downstream treatment are assumed to be moderate because
conventional SO2/NOx removal can be avoided and the removal
of SO2/NOx in a much smaller gas stream and at a higher concen-
tration can be expected to be less costly. Compression and air
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separation both have significant energy penalties, which means
that these costs include larger power plant investment and operat-
ing costs, such as fuel, per unit of electricity produced.

In the CLC–CFB case, it was estimated that the amount of oxy-
gen needed for oxy-polishing is 5–15% of the total oxygen require-
ment. The specific cost of air separation is higher because of
smaller flows. Using the assumption above for oxyfuel but assum-
ing that the air separation cost is proportional to the amount of
oxygen raised by a power of 0.8 to express the scale effect, a cost
of air separation of 4–9 €/tonne is obtained, i.e. a reduction by
77–90% compared to oxyfuel.

Downstream treatment involves removal of SO2, NOx, argon,
fuel-N2, excess oxygen and air from ingress. CLC–CFB differs from
the oxyfuel case in some respects. Firstly, the argon to be separated
is an order of magnitude smaller, as much less oxygen is used for
the oxy-polishing. Secondly, the gas flow from an oxyfuel boiler,
before CO2 recycling, is much larger than the flow from the fuel
reactor. This might make it easier to avoid air ingress. Presently,
it is not clear whether CLC–CFB yields more or less NOx as com-
pared to oxy-fuel combustion. On the whole, however, it is likely
that the costs of CO2 purification are similar or somewhat lower
as compared to oxy-fuel.

9. Total costs

The total estimated added costs and energy penalties for a CFB–
CLC are provided in Table 12.

In summary, it is clear that the main costs are CO2 compression
including gas treatment and oxygen production for the oxy-polish-
ing. Both of these costs are also being investigated in connection
with other CO2 capture technologies, oxyfuel combustion in partic-
ular. The focus in this study is on the costs directly related to chem-
ical-looping, as it was not the purpose to investigate the costs of
compression and oxygen production, and therefore they are only
assumed. Nevertheless, these two costs are the main part of the
total costs. The analysis is transparent and allows for corrections
of the costs presented and any numbers can be improved as more
detailed and accurate information becomes available.

The cost relations between oxygen carrier and oxy-polishing are
helpful in the selection of oxygen carrier materials, as they can be
used to estimate whether a more reactive and more expensive oxy-
gen carrier might result in lower costs.

10. Discussion

10.1. The high bed in the fuel reactor

The bed in the fuel reactor is much higher than what is normal
practice in CFB boilers. However, above a certain amount, the bed
inventory in tall reactors is not decisive for the overall behaviour of
the solids. With respect to solids inventory Hu et al. [39] have
shown that in tall risers, in their case 38 and 54 m, the particle flow
Table 12
Estimated added costs for CFB–CLC.

Type of cost Estimation,
€/tonne CO2

Range,
€/tonne CO2

Efficiency
penalty, %

CO2 compression 10 10 3
Oxy-polishing 6.5 4–9 0.5
Boiler cost 1 0.1–2.3 –
Oxygen carrier 2 1.3–4 –
Steam and hot CO2 fluidization 0.8 0.8 0.8
Coal grinding 0.2 0.2 0.1
Lower air ratio �0.5 �0.5 �0.5

Total 20 15.9–25.8 3.9
saturates if the solids inventory is high enough, which is definitely
fulfilled in the present case and does not change with additional
inventory. Even though the local behaviour of the flow, particularly
in the lower part of the reactor, is affected by the solids inventory,
the overall performance including the resulting solids flow is not
affected, provided that the bed is not starved. A criterion for a
(non-slugging) reactor not to be starved is that a bottom bed
remains, while the fluidization velocity is above the transport
velocity, which is the case in all risers concerned here. Of course,
as has been pointed out above, circulation of solids is influenced
by fluidization velocity and particle properties.

10.2. A clean air-reactor gas

There will be a small loss of char from the fuel reactor to the air
reactor, which is converted to CO2 in the air reactor. Furthermore,
nitrogen and sulphur present in this char form minute amounts of
SO2 and NO. Only a small amount of fuel ash is expected to reach
the air reactor. Consequently, the gas in the air reactor will be com-
paratively clean, with concentrations of combustible products
being almost two orders of magnitude lower than in conventional
flue gas. This situation is in contrast to a CFB boiler having not only
much higher concentrations of CO2, H2O, SO2 and NOx compounds,
but also local releases of volatiles containing reducing and reactive
gaseous compounds like H2 and H2S. The absence of such com-
pounds and the low concentration of water vapour could be an
advantage for the corrosion resistance of the heat exchanger
surfaces.

10.3. Control of solids circulation

It is crucial that the plant is designed to make the needed circu-
lation possible. But it is also necessary to have some option to con-
trol the global circulation: a CLC power plant must not be built
without any option to control global circulation as this is a key
parameter for reaching the desired operating conditions. Too low
a circulation would lower the temperature of the fuel reactor and
too high a circulation will compromise the desired residence time
of the solids in the fuel reactor, thus lowering carbon capture.
Therefore, some options to control circulation are briefly
mentioned:

� The main option in normal operation is to control the particle
size. As noted above, the circulation is sensitive to particle size.
However, the control of particle size involves the streams of
solids entering and exiting the system, and can be expected to
respond slowly to corrective measures. Options for controlling
the circulation should also involve measures with more imme-
diate response.
� One way to rapidly increase circulation would be to raise the

gas velocity in the air reactor by the addition of recycled oxy-
gen-depleted air in the form of secondary air.
� Another possibility is to design the unit with some excess circu-

lation, but without sending the full flow to the fuel reactor. This
can be done by diverting a part of the circulation flow back to
the air reactor using controllable loop-seals with double exits
[40].

10.4. Part load operation

The possibility to operate a power plant at partial load is impor-
tant and expected to become even more important with increasing
production of power from wind and solar energy. As this will inevi-
tably become a key issue in the design of future power plants, it
will be briefly discussed here.
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In chemical-looping combustion it is impossible to significantly
reduce the gas velocity in the air reactor, because that would stop
the solids circulation. However, there are two ways to vary the
load, either through a separate system for solids circulation, which
is independent of the air flow to the air reactor, or by partitioning
of the air reactor.

In the design proposed, there are two air reactors, opening up
the possibility of switching between a load of 100% and 50%. One
air reactor can be defluidized while the other is operated normally.
The consequence for the fuel reactor is a lowered gas velocity and a
doubled solids residence time. In general, longer gas and solids res-
idence time is beneficial for the conversion of gas and char.
However, the reduction in gas velocity would significantly reduce
the solids circulation passing through the cyclone of the fuel reac-
tor, which might lead to difficulties with the flow in the down-
comer and loop seal, particularly if the fraction of char fines were
to become dominant.

One option would be to inject recycled ‘‘hot CO2
’’ . Assuming a

temperature of 235 �C, and an addition large enough to give the
same velocity as at full load, the heat balance of the fuel reactor
would be significantly altered. This change in heat balance means
that the global circulation needs to be increased by 53%, or that the
temperature difference between the air and fuel reactor increases
from 50 to 77 �C. The best alternative would probably be a combi-
nation of (i) having lower velocity but adding sufficient hot CO2 to
give adequate operation, (ii) some increase in the global circula-
tion, (iii) accepting a somewhat lower fuel reactor temperature.
With respect to (ii) there are some options for circulation control
as discussed in the previous section.

10.5. Risks in upscaling

The greatest barrier to the development of CLC–CFB technology
is that it does not make sense in the small or intermediate scale.
Also, with the climate issue becoming more pressing, it is impor-
tant to move quickly towards a larger scale, possibly by an inter-
mediate step of 30–100 MWth. Consequently, the gradual
increase in boiler size typical of the development of CFB technology
over the past 30 years would need to be made in larger steps dur-
ing the development of CLC–CFB technology, which evidently
involves risks. However, the similarities and experiences of CFB
technology is an advantage in the development of the CLC–CFB
technology. Technology risks and possible mitigations are sum-
marised below.

� Inadequate performance of the oxygen carrier. A number of
low-cost oxygen-carriers can be to used, including ilmenites,
manganese ores and iron ores. For these materials, there is a
large market with many possible suppliers. Operation in smaller
pilots indicates that these materials are sufficiently reactive.
However, aging of materials might be an issue with the conse-
quence of higher oxygen carrier costs.
� Inadequate solids circulation. If operational measures like

reduced particle size are not sufficient or possible, it might be
necessary to add dedicated circulation risers. These risers would
be adiabatic with cyclones leading the solids to the fuel reactor.
They would be small in comparison to the fuel reactor and, con-
sequently, the added cost should be moderate.
� Difficulties with a high solids inventory in the fuel reactor. The

high bed proposed in this study is clearly beyond the present
technical experience. A worst-case scenario is that the forma-
tion of large bubbles results in poor gas–solids contact and large
pressure fluctuations that produce technical difficulties. A con-
sequence might be that the solids inventory needs to be
reduced, which would mean lower gas conversion and solids
residence time, i.e. higher loss of char to air reactor. Lower gas
conversion means higher costs for oxygen production. A higher
loss of char to air reactor can be addressed by the milling of fuel
to finer sizes and by extending the height of the loop seal lead-
ing material from the fuel reactor to the air reactor in order to
increase the residence time. A likely consequence of lowering
the solids inventory in the fuel reactor is that the floor of the
air reactor has to be lowered as the bed levels of the reactors
are coupled via the lower loop seal.
� Difficulties with the volatiles distributor. The material cost of

this device is low, so modifications should also be moderate
in cost. However, this technology has not been tested and the
worst-case scenario, although unlikely, is that it would be
impossible to make it work. Consequently, bottom bed feeding
of fuel distributed over a number of inlets would be needed to
avoid excessive local concentration of the volatiles.
Nevertheless, not having a volatiles distributor would lower
the contact between gas and solids, which lowers gas conver-
sion, resulting in higher costs for oxygen production. A good
idea is to test the device first in a conventional boiler.
� Elutriation of char. Elutriation of char higher than expected

would again increase the need for oxygen and may also lead
to a loss of unburnt char if the conversion in the post-oxidation
chamber is incomplete.
� Local agglomeration of bed particles. The CLC reactors operate

at higher temperature than in the reference case, which could
lead to risks of agglomeration depending on the sintering
propensity of the fuel ash. Possible actions include change of
fuel, higher exchange rate of bed material, change of oxygen
carrier and lowered bed temperature. The bed temperature of
the fuel reactor can be lowered by decreasing the circulation.
Depending on the temperature decrease this will affect char
gasification and to some extent the gas conversion. The conse-
quence would be higher costs for oxygen production, and low-
ering the very high rate of CO2 capture expected for this
process.
� Mal-distribution over parallel cyclones. Studies of identical par-

allel cyclones indicate that mal-distribution over cyclones
appears with gas streams of high solids loading, whereas distri-
bution becomes stable with more dilute streams, [41]. Even
with the higher loading needed for increased circulation, it is
likely that the system is below the level where significant
mal-distributions appear. The risk of mal-distribution can be
avoided by splitting the air reactors in two by a wall. Thus there
would be one air reactor for each air reactor cyclone. Such a
solution could also be of interest to raise the options for part
load operation.

The major risks identified involve modifications of moderate
cost and/or reduced performance. There seems to be no ‘‘killers’’,
and the only consequences would be somewhat increased costs
for a technology expected to have uniquely low costs in compar-
ison to other CO2 capture technologies.
11. Conclusions

The design of a CLC–CFB plant is discussed with focus on the dif-
ferences compared to CFB technology and what these differences
mean with respect to costs. In addition to CO2 compression, which
is inevitable and common to all CO2 capture technologies, impor-
tant costs include air separation for oxy-polishing, oxygen carrier
and fluidization of the fuel reactor. The cost for air separation could
be low if gas conversion were high, and the cost of the oxygen car-
rier could be low if the life were high. The total CO2 cost for capture
is estimated to be 20 €/tonne CO2 avoided and within the range of
16–26 €/tonne.
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The cost analysis is based on tangible differences between CLC–
CFB and CFB technologies, which makes the analysis transparent.
Should new and better information become available the analysis
can be easily updated, consequently providing a platform for fur-
ther techno-economic analysis of this process.
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